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{enclose http://dev.ksco.got.net/podcasts/2009-09-26.mp3} The following is a KSCO
commentary. Here is Kay Zwerling: What I am about to tell you is shocking, but true. Because
you love our Country as I do, it is easy to become stressed about change we reject. Knowledge
is power, and we will work together to try to change what we see as blatantly wrong, and let us
try to remain calm and focused. Do you want the United Nations to use our own American
Courts to impose their Foreign Laws on our United States? The United Nations in a flurry of
actions has moved with alarming speed to cram Foreign Law down the throats of the American
people, and the United Nations has a powerful new ally in this fight, and that is our President
Barack Obama. The United States is a champion only of the American Constitution, the
American Bill of Rights, and the American Declaration of Independence? This pressing
information just came to me from Cliff Kincaid, the President of the National Committee Against
the United Nations Take-Over. If the U.N. and Barack Obama get their wish, Foreign Law will
replace our U.S. Constitution with disastrous consequences for America. The American people
must make their voices heard at the U.S. Supreme Court to make sure that U.S. judicial
decisions are not based on any Foreign Laws or Foreign Court decisions. The Supreme Court
must issue a clear ruling that U.N. Foreign Laws or Court decisions are not legal in the United
States of America. Americans ? we are talking one world government ? because for the past 60
years the U.N. since its inception has had one secret agenda, and that is to rule the world. And
now the United Nations has two powerful new allies in this fight ? the pro U.N. liberals in our
government who control Congress, and the President in the White House. Barack Obama, Joe
Biden, and the liberal leaders in Congress are the most strident pro U.N. liberals America has
ever seen in power in Washington. These pro U.N. liberals will ram the United Nations Foreign
Law down our throats . . . unless we convince the U.S. Supreme Court to stand up to them. To
conclude, it is really pretty simple ? either we let the liberals, the U.N., and the ACLU change
America forever by imposing Foreign Law on us, or we help the United States get the upper
hand by supporting our vital campaign to not let this happen. My fellow Americans ? please
believe what I say ? we are about to lose our Country unless we fight now diligently to keep our
way of life. Every day we are being assaulted and Obama wants to dismantle us because this
President snookered us. He is a Globalist and not a true American. He promised us Change,
but Foreign Law would be our Destruction. He did not promise us the complete take-over of our
Country.For KSCO, this is Kay Zwerling. copyright 2009
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